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(NAPSA)—One of the best
indulgences a woman can give
herself is taking the time to find
lingerie that’s beautiful, comfort-
able and, fits so well, you never
feel like you’re wearing it. 

That’s certainly true for bras,
whether you wear an underwire,
no wire or demi bra. Here are
some fit questions answered by
Soma’s Fit Experts: 

Q: Why does my bra band move
up my back when I raise my
arms? 

A: Your band should ideally fit
firmly on the center hook when
new and your band should rest
just below your shoulder blades
with room for two fingers. You may
need a smaller or tighter band. 

Q: Why is the top of my bra cup
cutting into my breast and creat-
ing lumps? 

A: If your bra cups are tight
and your bust is spilling over, you
may need to increase your cup
size or choose a style with greater
coverage. 

Q: Why does my bra gap rather
than lie flat against my breast? 

A: Gapping means the cups are
to small. 

Q: If one cup fits fine why does
the other cup pucker? 

A: Almost all women have one
breast that is larger than the
other. Choose a bra made with
stretch fabric. Or choose foam
cups to balance the size difference. 

Q: Why does my strap keep
falling off my shoulders. 

A: They may not be adjusted
properly or have lost their elastic-
ity over time. Adjust them or try a
racer-back style if your shoulders
are naturally sloped. 

Q: Why does my underwire bra
dig so much that it’s uncomfort-
able to wear all day? 

A: Try increasing your cup size
or try a fuller bra with fuller cups.
Also, check to make sure your

band and straps are tight enough
to provide the support you need. 

Q: Why does my bra lack a
smooth appearance? 

A: You may need to decrease
your cup size for a smoother sil-
houette and proper support. 

Fit Experts 
Women need regular fittings as

their body undergoes continuous
changes, due to dieting, having
children or hormonal fluctuation.
Soma by Chico’s, an intimate
apparel boutique, offers women
continuous fit-expertise in-store,
by phone and online.

Soma emphasizes beauty, com-
fort and high-quality construction.
For example, Soma offers a vari-
ety of bras ranging from 32A to
42DDD, made without seams to
be exceptionally smooth under all
clothing. The microfiber yarns
used are soft and cool, quick to
dry and wick moisture away from
the body. 

The company offers a wide
variety of bras, panties, shape
wear, sleepwear, relaxation wear
and active wear. For more tips or
to access the perfect-fit guide,
visit www.soma.com. 

Treat Yourself To The Perfect Fit

For all-day comfort, it pays to get
advice from the experts.

(NAPSA)—One way to make
the season less stressful this year
is to use a service that has deliv-
ered holiday cheer for 231 years.

That punctual bringer of cheer
is the U.S. Postal Service (USPS)
and this year they will deliver
more than 20 billion pieces of
mail between Thanksgiving and
Christmas.

To make the holidays happier,
the Postal Service is offering eas-
ier ways to give gifts and send
greeting cards. For example, if you
want to know how much that
hockey stick for your nephew will
cost to send, you can access
www.usps.com for postage calcula-
tions. You can order stamps from
that site or order Stamps by Phone
(1-800-STAMP 24). Here are some
more tips to make you merrier:

• Can’t make it to the post
office? Arrange for free package
pickup. Not only can you get free
package pickup, you can pay for
postage via credit card—from the
convenience of your home or office—
and print mailing labels with or
without postage. Online insurance
is also available.

• No time to write cards? Bring
your list of addresses and a credit
card to usps.com/cardstore. 

Choose a mail piece format—
such as postcards, letters, self-mail-
ers or greeting cards. They do the
rest. Each piece is personalized,
printed, prepared and in the mail
the next business day.

• Forgot to buy someone a pre-
sent? The post office offers gift cards
online, or stop by your local post
office for a money order.

• Missed putting that gift in
Santa’s sleigh? It might still get
there in time. You can drop Express
Mail and Priority Mail pieces with
PC Postage online labels in any

Postal Service collection box or let
the post office know you have a
package for pickup at usps.com/car
rierpickup and your letter carrier
will get it on his regular rounds for
free. 

• Save time during the busy sea-
son by using Automated Postal Cen-
ters. These virtual standalone post
offices dispense First-Class stamps
and, using credit or debit cards, let
customers mail packages weighing
up to 70 pounds. They also provide
mailing information such as ZIP
codes.

• Worried about your package
getting there? The post office has
products that allow you to track
delivery of packages overseas,
including most overseas military
installations.

By finding less stressful ways
to live up to holiday obligations,
you can find more time to appreci-
ate all that’s wonderful about the
winter holidays.

Tips For Less Stress And More Sparkle

This season many Santas will be
sitting at their computers, order-
ing stamps like these and mailing
out cards.

Amen! Video Game
With Morals

(NAPSA)—Video game players
are waging a war of apocalyptic
proportions as they command the
Tribulation Force against the
antichrist in the real-time strat-
egy PC game, LEFT BEHIND:
Eternal Forces. Unlike traditional
games, players are penalized for
committing violent acts, forcing
them to consider the moral conse-
quences of their actions.

“Finally, we have an inspira-
tional title which challenges the
belief that gore and excessive vio-

lence are better. We’re introducing
one of the first high-quality games
with a positive moral message—
no blood, no gore, just great fun!”
says Troy Lyndon, CEO, Left
Behind Games.

The PC game is based on the
best-selling Left Behind book
series, written by Tim LaHaye
and Jerry Jenkins—boasting more
than 63 million copies sold. LEFT
BEHIND: Eternal Forces features
the same characters from the book
series as they do battle with Nico-
lai Carpathia’s evil forces in a
post-rapture rendition of New
York City.

“An answer to every parent’s
prayers, finally an alternative to
the violent games today,” says
Robilyn Lyndon, vice president,
Left Behind Games.

Divine Idea? A new video game
teaches children about spiritual-
ity while they do battle with
Satan’s army.

(NAPSA)—The single biggest
factor in vehicle safety isn’t the
latest technology, air bags, elec-
tronics or driver skill. According
to Dr. Philip Hessburg, chairman
of the internationally recognized
The Eye and the Auto symposium
and president of the Detroit Insti-
tute of Ophthalmology, the single
biggest factor in vehicle safety is
the driver’s vision.

Information from such safety
experts as Leonard Evans supports
Hessburg. Evans’ book “Traffic
Safety” notes that vision provides
motorists more than 90 percent of
the information used to drive.

“I can’t imagine anything being
more important than the ability of
the driver to see clearly through
the windshield,” said Dr. Hess-
burg, noting that reduced visibil-
ity is a factor in 42 percent of all
vehicle crashes and safety
research reveals collision risk usu-
ally increases by 50 to 100 percent
during precipitation. 

Much of the elevated risk dur-
ing rainfall appears to be related
to visibility, since collision rates
quickly return to near normal
after the rain has stopped, even if
roads continue to be wet. And
snowfall has an even greater
effect than rainfall on collision
occurrence. 

Fortunately, one of the easiest
ways to help drivers’ vision is also
one of the least expensive solu-
tions: checking and replacing
worn wiper blades with new
blades, such as the new Michelin

advanced frameless design wiper
blades.

“The primary inputs for nearly
all of your driving decisions are
related to what you see,” said Dr.
Hessburg. “Virtually everything
comes to your brain through your
eyes.” Some examples of primary
visual inputs include: 

•Turning, merging and chang-
ing lanes

•Recognizing the presence of
pedestrians, bicyclists and
motorcycles

•Traffic and road conditions.
Worn, torn or inefficient

blades leave streaks, a film and
an inconsistent view of the road
that can limit vision or delay dri-
ver judgments. 

Michelin’s expertise in creating
a rubber compound that allows
your tires to grip the road in all
kinds of weather has inspired the
development of a high-perfor-
mance, all-weather wiper blade
with many innovative features and
benefits, including patented M-
Guard Advanced Rubber Technol-
ogy™. The advanced design elimi-
nates the framework, joints and
openings of conventional blades
that can clog with snow, ice and
debris. For more information, visit
www.michelinwiperblade.com.

“There is no excuse for know-
ingly reducing your driving vision
with worn or poorly maintained
wiper blades,” said Dr. Hessburg.
“The costs are very low and the
benefits of better vision are very
high.”

Vision Is The Key To Safe Driving

(NAPSA)—Keeping mold and
mildew out of your home is a rela-
tively simple way to reduce the
itchy eyes, runny noses and other
symptoms commonly associated
with allergies. 

How do you help your family
breathe easier? Start by looking
for signs of mold and mildew
around the house. The American
Industrial Hygiene Association
says mold and mildew grow in
rooms that have high humidity
levels or where moisture is
allowed to collect. Generally, that
means the bathroom.

Check bathroom ceilings, cur-
tains, shower curtains and walls
for dark spots, which can be signs
of mold. If you find any, use a hot
water and bleach solution to thor-
oughly clean the area and then
paint the area with a mold-resis-
tant primer. 

It’s also important to check your
bath fans and ventilators. You may
even want to replace the fans you
have with products such as the
Broan and NuTone Ultra Silent
ventilation fans. The regular use of
a bath ventilation system will help
to reduce the humidity and mois-
ture buildup. Several models fea-
ture Microban Antimicrobial Prod-
uct Protection, and are engineered
to inhibit the potential growth of
odor- and stain-causing bacteria,
mold and mildew on fan grilles.

The Microban protection also
shields the ventilation fans from

stains, odors and product deterio-
ration caused by bacteria, mold
and mildew. Because the protec-
tion is manufactured into the fan
grille, it will not wash off or wear
away, providing continuous anti-
microbial protection for the life of
the fan. An added bonus is that
the fans run more quietly than
typical bathroom fans.

After you check out the bath-
room, take a trip to the basement.
Mold and mildew like to grow on
porous surfaces, such as the con-
crete of which most foundations
are made. Take a careful look
around for water stains or leaky
pipes, both of which can invite
mold growth. If you find any mold,
follow the same steps you used in
the bathroom: Break out the
bleach, water and paint.

For more information on the
Broan & NuTone Ultra Silent ven-
tilation fans, visit www.broan.com
or www.nutone.com.

Keeping Mold And Mildew Out Of Your Home

New types of bathroom ventila-
tion fans resist mold and mildew
growth.

***
Permanent good can never be
the outcome of untruth and
violence.

—Mahatma Gandhi 
***

***
Where does the family start? It
starts with a young man falling
in love with a girl—no superior
alternative has yet been found. 

—Winston Churchill 
***

***
It is not how much we do, but
how much love we put in the
doing. It is not how much we
give, but how much love we put
in the giving. 

—Mother Teresa 
***




